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lodged in the thatch, but afterwards more substantial.
The cost of a ' melting howse ' (80 feet by 20 feet) built
at Larian in Cornwall by Burcord Crangs, a German,
in the time of Queen Mary, was about £3°°, composed
as follows :l
£   s.   d.
For the ryddyng, clensing and leveling of the
ground for setting of the foundacon therof 23 6 8
For making foundacon of the walls and the
poynyons of the meltyng howse . . 120 o o
For making of the audit2 to build the f ornas
and meltyng chymney upon . . . 30 o o
For tymbering and covering the howse with
esclattes		50    o    o
For dores, windows, locks, and barres . . 600
The whele, exultree and the stampers . .1000
For 4 paire of grete bellowes wt their geames
and other necessaryes    .	.         .    20    o    o
For makyng of the Colehousc . • . 15 o o
For makyng of the Rostingehowse3 . . 20 o o
For makyng of the lete and dyke comyng to
the meltynghowse	.        .        •         .    66    o    o
For the hatt and the crane        .        .         .    20    o    o
The lumps of ore were first broken up with hammers
or in a mill; the powdered ore was then washed to free
it as far as possible from earthy impurities. Sometimes
this was done with a ' vanne ', or shovel, the heavy
ore remaining at the point of the shovel and the lighter
impurities being washed away. An elaborate process
was also used, in which the water containing the powdered
ore was allowed to run over pieces of turf, the metallic
1	Memo. R., L. T. R., 9 Eliz., Mich. 3.
2	Either the channel by which the blast was admitted, or else
the channel conveying water to the wheel.
8 The ore was sometimes roasted before smelting.

